
CALL FOR PARTICIPATION

DOCUMENTARY FILM COMPETITION ORGANIZED BY THE ARRIMAGE ASSOCIATION
(GUEST) IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE TROPIKANTES FESTIVAL

Les TroPikantes is an eco-responsible and solidarity-based festival which, once a year since
2017, raises debates in the field of development studies. This year, the programme, which is
both scientific (debates, conferences, screenings), musical and cultural (performances,
workshops, etc.), revolves around the theme "Deconstruct to rebuild".

The TroPikantes invited Arrimage to organise the documentary competition of their 2021
edition. It is with great enthusiasm that our association is embarking on this partnership.

For 25 years, our team of volunteers has been promoting photography and documentary
film through its annual event, the Territoires en Images festival, as well as its fortnightly
meetings, the Mardis d'Arrimage. The theme "Deconstruct to rebuild" echoes our projects
to raise awareness of the documentary image and to question our representations. In the
wake of our expertise, we are launching a call for projects to put together a selection of
documentaries. The selected films will be put in competition during their screening. Two
honorary prizes will be awarded to the winning films.

The event will take place on the campus of the Sorbonne Institute of Development Studies
(IEDES), in the Tropical Agronomy Garden in Nogent-sur-Marne (Bois de Vincennes), on
17 September 2021 (subject to health regulations).

+



RULES AND CONDITIONS

Theme : DECONSTRUCT TO REBUILD
Deadline for submissions : June, 30th 2021

Who can submit a documentary film ?

The "Deconstruct to rebuild" competition organised by TroPikantes and 
Arrimage is opened to anyone, without any distinction in age or profession. 
Each director can submit one film only.

What kind of documentary films can be submitted ?

The "Deconstruct to rebuild" competition organised by TroPikantes and 
Arrimage is opened to any movie of which the director feels that it has a 
critical eye on the theme of the festival (DECONSTRUCT TO REBUILD).
- The film must be less than 60 minutes long.
- The film must be sent on a downloadable digital form or on DVD.
- The film must be understandable by a french speaking audience (subtitles if
necessary).
- The film must be sent with a written presentation (500 characters maximum),
a letter of intention (1 page maximum) and the information required in the
inscription form (see below).

The broadcasting rights of the films are assigned for the duration of the 
competition only within the framework of the selection and broadcasting at
the festival for the selected films.

How to submit a film ?

The director sends his/her film and his/her inscription form (see below) before June, 
30th, 2021.
Arrimage association will not be held responsible in the event of the loss of 
documents and data about the candidates before their reception at the 
headquarters of the association.
We accept working copies for the selection of the films, but you must provide a 
finished film for the screening if your film is selected. Otherwise your film will not be 
accepted.

When will the selection be announced ?

The selection will be announced in July on Arrimage's website, and the 
selected  directors will receive an email.



What to do if your film is selected ?

We will contact you to organise a screening schedule, depending on your
availability to participate in the debate following the screening.

When will the festival take place ?

The festival will take place on September 17th 2021, at the campus of the
Sorbonne Institute of Development Studies (IEDES) located in the Tropical
Agronomy Garden in Nogent-sur-Marne (Bois de Vincennes).

Who gives the prizes ?

The festival jury is composed of members outside the selection committee.
Its composition will be known and published at the latest at the opening of
the festival. This jury does not attend the debates following the screenings. It
will award two honorary prizes. The jury will announce the winners at the end
of the festival.

What happens with the films after the festival ?

The Arrimage association will keep the films and work for their diffusion in
other places after the  approval of the director.

In a nutshell, the 6 steps of the "Deconstruct to
rebuild" competition organised by TroPikantes and
Arrimage  :

1. The directors send their film on a downloadable
digital form or on DVD.
2. Arrimage association will select films from the submissions.
3. The selected directors will be informed by email.
4. The directors will send their film in a screening format to
the association.
5. Their film will be screened during the TroPikantes
festival.
6. Two honorary prizes are awarded to the winning
directors.




